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Abstract 
Distributed data compression and dlverslty codlng are among the most eminent ~ssues in 
the design of low power wlreless sensor networks It is thus deslrable t o  understand the 
" ultimate" performance limits associated w ~ t h  these two fundamental issues In the first 
half of the thesis, we study such llmlts for a sensor network model in which several encoders 
with access to correlated streams of data communicate with a single decoder over a multiple 
access channel, and under the availabihty of side ~nformatlon at different locations m the 
network The decoder is requlred t o  generate lossy estimates of the data streams based on 
side information and the output of the channel In particular, we obtarn an inner bound 
on the rate region for the afore-mentioned situation We propose a joint compression and 
diversity coding scheme in the second half of the thesis and obta~n an achrevable rate region 
Advantages of considering these two critical design lssues jointly includes high robustness 
and efficiency at considerably low energy requ~rements 
